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Responding to St11dent Wrlllng Sa mole Essays 

TheAs.!ignmcnt 
• For introductory biology course. 
• Students wore asked to make a reswch·based argument in favor of (or against) an environmental 

policy. 
• TJus is a first draft. Studenrs will have a chance to .revise. 
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Jane: 

Tltere are a lot of interesting ideas here that will eventually make a solid research-based 
argument, but you are not at that point yet. I think you still have several more drafts to go 
through. rvc made many marginaluotes to help you in your revisions but my overall comments 
arc as follows: 

1) Right now your paper lacks the research component of this assignment. You repeatedly 
assert that umany scientists'• do x, or that "scientists aU over the glob~· are "noticing" x. 
etc. These are places where you can replace your vague statements with sound research 
studies that scientists (name them!) have conducted. You also have a tendency to present 
statistics without the context that will show why they m·e important. As Isay in my 
marginal notes, the best argumentfJ are supported. by sound evidence. 

2) Overall your argument is much too general. Some of tltls can be addressed by adding in a 
discussion of your research, but tbel'e is nlso an issue of how you structure your essay. 
Your draft reads like a newspaper article: very short paragraphs with genera[ statements, 
which js not the goal of the assignment. Notice that nil your paragraphs ore the same 
length and follow the sAme pattern. WI tile I thluk you have some 1dea of wltat each 
paragraph should do. I don't think your organizational structure is working right now. 
You don't get to the environmental policy yon are arguing for until the final sentence of 
the paper. If you bring that tip- ftont then that will mRke the discussion of global warming 
seem more puqJoseful. Once you get an organ~ational structure that works for the entire 
paper yon can focus on how each paragraph will BUJ>port your argument. You might try 
outlining each paragraph and including in the outline- I) the topi~ sentence of the 
paragraph, 2)the research you want to includtt, 3)-the necessary backgrolmdlcontcxt info 
on the research, 4) the significance of this research in the context of your argument. This 
organizational system. while initially formulnic, may give you the structure you need to 
make tlus a stronger paper. 

Please come see me if you would like to discuss these comments 
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Jane 5nlllh 

Who Tllllll!d lhe HNI Up? 

Global wamW!o is lll!almilg a serious ISSUe as soen11s1s ill 01etllle globe are ndJcn;l 

a subStarlllal cnange 11 ane worlcrs dmale carton~ concer4rZI!Cn In 111e ~ere IS 

highe( no.v lllan t liaS been., mc¥e lharl «10.000 ~ Tne glObal ~e JS also nsong at 

an ilaiTIVI!I rze AllllOugllt IS Often debated Y6rf tnese lnlnds ant OCCLfl'llll most soerosts 

illniJUte ~to runan ~ Catllon dloxJCie ~IS 30% l'lgllef now 111an n 

pre-inGJStnweo 1m!$ 

' We do IIClt ~qoy for sure it tniS ~ nse 1n t~ Is dredly relat!d to the rise in 

C3ftJOn claxldlt In the atuOSjlhere. ~ tnere are il:we1iga:U IS~ en ligl1t now t11a1 

snow a SlniiiO conela1lon t.mveen ,._ 111 Cillllon dialJOe conc:en:ram n the atmosllhefe arid 

the ns~ gtobaltempetaiU'es 
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Also, as t~es c:ontn1e to nse. sea level Wll also nse.. 1les COUld result In 11\e loss of 

many coastal areas. indlmlo the Fmda Keys ' 

Many soerbStS illlnbute the nse n Cillllon ~COl~ to seoteraiiJII-poGJds ' 

of IUnan IIClUs1nalizacn They ~Yollll tnat lhe r:dt -r to slow the global warm.ng trend Is If we 
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e What's tne envlfonmental policy X 
you're proposul9' Your argument 

IS lost because the paper lacks a 

clear ana conerent thes1s 

statement 1 suggest aratUng a 

thes•s statement wntcn 
empnaslzes your main points 

ana punlng 1t In tne first or 

second paragraph or the- pape-r 

You might also consider why 

your argument Is significant ana 

wnat1s at stake vnth the 1ssue or 

global warm1ng <1nd your overall 

argument Also, you need to 

back your points up With so110. 

sitea sc•entrfic evidence That'S 

the whole pomt of this 

ass~gnment-did you Jead the 

prompt care-run}~) 

Chrl'..topller Manoon Au~ l.t 4t 8 :36am 
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3 
Respo11di11g to Student Wt·lti11g Sample E$r;tlJ'S 

The Assignment 
• For introductory biology course. 
• Students were asked to make a research-based argument in favorof(or agaiust) an environmental 

policy. 
• This is a fllsl drail. Students wiU have a chance to revise. 
• What do you think should be the most .iJn1mrtant critcrla for respondh1g to thJs assigmnent? 
• If we were to take these essnys as representative of the class, what sorts of recommendations would you 

make to the class to help them improve their work and to clarify your expeclRtions? 

Jane Smith 

f' ..- Who Tm·ned the Heat Up? 

~lobal warming is becoming a serious issue as scientists all over the globe are noticing a substnnlial chango in 
J 
~ the world's clbnate. Carbon dio"ideconcentrotion ln the atmosphere is highe~ now than it bas been in more 
0-

than 400,000 years. The global temperature is also rising at an alanning rate. Although it is often debated why 

these trends are occurring. ~st scientls!.s' attribute it to human indu~tQnlizatlon. Carb 11 di xi concentration 

~Whi<..~SC.~~~ ~-) I·~ f) is 30% Wgher now tl}il11 jt_l ~~h~~ustriallzed times. • 5 :~vl'q_ <; oJ ~ ~/ 
~ w\..0' ~ ""K)\ ~ wu - . 
\!!! do not know for sure j f thi~ sudden rise h1 temperature is directly related 1o the rise in carbon dioxide in 

the atmosphere. However, there arc investigations going on right now that show a strong correlation bet ween 

rises in carbon dioxide concentmtion fn the 11hnosphere and the rising global tempemtures. 

Willt the rise in global temperatures, there nrc many potential dangers that could seriously alter our wny of 

life. Climate changes will cause more serious weather incidents, such as floods or drot~ghts. Health is also an 

issue when considering global wanning. Rising temperatures could cause tropical diseases to expand to areas 

that have never experienced their wrath. In addition deteriorating air quality could cause an increase in 

respiratory illnesses. Also, as temperatures contitiue to rise, sea' level wJll nlso rise. This could result in the lo 

of many coastal areas, including the Florida Keys. 

l Many scientists attribute the rise in carbon dioxide concentration to several by-products of humon 

!Ct.~C induslria1ization. They wam that the only woy to slow the global warming trend is if we reduce our current use 

-·y. ~7 f fossil fuels, increase our usc of aJternntivc fuel sources, and stop the destruction of our forests. 
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Grade out of 0 

Asslgnm.nt Comments 

e OearJane 

N1ce stan on your essay! I offer you the tollowmg comments. though to help you rmprove your essay as you revrse 11 

You obvrously care abOut the envrronment and you back up your concern wrth some scientrtic evrdence ano slats. I hke that However, make sure you clearly cue the research, so that tne reader can check your 

sources 

As 1nterestrng as the points you have maele are your essay make me wonder what envrronmental policy you are 1n support of (or against) Because global warming Itself isn't a poltcy you neea to tell me what 

polrcy you are referencing. Assert yourself hele 

Also, I'd lrke to hear mou~ of your voice Why are you tn support of(or agamstJ thts environmental policy? What nas made you feel U1e way you do? To persuade me. you need to aeld more of a personal touch 

Feel tree to coml' see ml' during my office hours to discuss your papt>r more 
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lane Smith 

Who Tui'Ded the Heat UJl? 

Global wanning is becoming n serious issue as scientists all over the globe nre noticing n substantial change in 

I tbe world's climate. Carbon dioxide concenlrntion in the ahnosphere Js bigher now thnn it has been in more 

than 400,000 years. Tito global temperature is nlso rising at an alarming rate. Although it Is often debated why 

these trends are occurring, most scientists attribute it to hmnan industrialization. Carbon dioxide concentration 

's 30% higher now than In pre-industrialized times. 

~to not know for sure if this sudden rise in temperature is directly related to tho rise 1n carbon dioxide In 
~ I 

( the atmosphere. However, there are Investigations going on right now that show a strong correlation between 

~ \,rises in carbon dioxide concentration in the atmosphere and the rising global temperatures. 

r -t""'" 
With tho rise Jn global temperatures, there nt'C many potential dangers that could seriously altc~ay of 

life. Climate changes will cause more serious weather incidents, such as floods or droughts. Health Is also an 

issue when considering global warming. Rising temperatures could cnuse tropical diseases to expnnd to areas 

that have never experienced their wrath. ln addition deteriorating air quality could cause an increase in 

respiratory lllnesses. Also, as temperatures continue to rise, sea level will also rise. 'fllis could result in the loss 

of many coAstal areas, including the Florida Keys . 

. Many scientists attribute the rise in carbon dioxide concentration to several by-products ofhmnnn 

industrialization. They warn that the only way to slow the global worming trend Is if we reduce our current t~ 
of fossil fuels, increase our use ofalternntlve fuel sources, and stop the destruction of our forests. .J 
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Grammar and The sentence The sentence An oc:casional Need to improve the Several grammatical 
Mechanics structure, grammar, structure, grammar, instance of poor sentence structure, and mechanical errors. 
(5%) spelling. punctuation, spelling, punctuation, sentence structure, grammar, spelling, 

~ /5 
and word choice are and word choice are grammar, punctuation. and/or 
intentional and help correct. punctuation, and/or word choices. There 
strengthen the over.ill word choices and is a pattern of errors 
paper and argument. / misspellings. in the paper. 

Citations and The paper bas no The paper has 1 ~2 The paper has 1~2 The paper bas several The paper includes 
Works Cited citations eJTOrs and a citation errors and a citation errors and 1- errors with both little to no citations 
Page (S%) correct works cited correct works cited 2 eJTOrs on WOJks internal citations and and no works cited 

page. pa.,cre.. 
U IS 

cited page. on works cited page. page. 

-
Critical The paper offers a The paper offers a Presents ideas from Presents ideas :from Lack of 
Analysis clear and unique clear critical analysis the cows~ but some course in a basic way. comprehension of 
(200/o) critical analysis that is of the~ that shows need to be more fully The paper bas course ideas and 

thoughtfully comprehension of developed. Critical minimal connection terms. No connections 
articulaied. Several course content, terms analysis is attempted 1o course content are made to course 
useful connections are and ideas. and paper attempts to content The paper 

)VVlO made with course Connection made make connections offers no critical 
content between thesis and between the thesis ana1ysis. 

couzse content. and cowse content. 
/ 

Evidence of The final diaft has The fmal draft bas The :final draft has The final draft bas The final draft closely 
Draft Process been significantly been revised and is been revised. some changes, but resembles the original 
(100/o) revised. The author stronger than the significant portions of draft. 

bas taken peer original draft. the original draft have 
D/10 feedback into account not been revised. 

to strengthen their 
paper as well as made / 

changes on their own. 
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